**NASP SEAWALL HISTORICAL TRAIL**
**DISTANCE:** 1.0 Mile  
**HABITAT:** Coastal  
**TERRAIN:** Paved Sidewalk  
**DIFFICULTY:** Easy  
**PARKING:** Mustin Beach Club/Near Pool

This handicap accessible trail is a leisurely 1.5 mile stroll along Naval Air Station Pensacola’s seawall which borders the beautiful Pensacola Bay. Across the bay on the eastern side of Pensacola Pass, Fort Pickens, one of Pensacola’s historical installations can be seen. Fishing is permitted in a few places along the trail.

**RADFORD CHIP TRAIL LOOP**
**DISTANCE:** 0.5 Mile Loop  
**HABITAT:** Natural  
**TERRAIN:** Chip Trail  
**DIFFICULTY:** Easy  
**PARKING:** Mustin Beach Club

Easy half mile loop adjacent to the paved Radford Fitness Trail.

**RADFORD FITNESS TRAIL**
**DISTANCE:** 3.96 Miles  
**HABITAT:** Coastal  
**TERRAIN:** Paved  
**DIFFICULTY:** Easy  
**PARKING:** Mustin Beach Club

Great for walking, running and cycling. Some of the most picturesque views of Pensacola Bay can be seen from this trail.

**AVIATION FITNESS TRAIL**
**DISTANCE:** 0.5 Mile Loop  
**HABITAT:** Urban/Neighborhood  
**TERRAIN:** Chip  
**DIFFICULTY:** Easy  
**PARKING:** Fisher Ave & Saufley St

Easy half mile loop close to neighborhoods and the NASP track.

**TROUT POINT TRAIL**
**DISTANCE:** 0.5 Miles  
**HABITAT:** Coastal Wetlands  
**TERRAIN:** Boardwalk  
**DIFFICULTY:** Easy  
**PARKING:** Fuel Farm Rd  

The Trout Point Trail, part of the Great Florida Birding Trail, is a handicap accessible boardwalk trail overlooking the wetland marsh, white sands and coastal scrub of Big Lagoon. Open on a reservation basis depending on accommodation by base Natural Resources and Installation Security. Contact 850-452-3131 ext 3003 for details.

**HAZARDS / SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS:**

Remember:
- Always carry water. Two quarts per person for two-hour hike is recommended.
- Sunglasses, sunscreen, bug spray, a hat and sturdy pair of shoes and socks to protect your feet and legs from sharp flora and stinging/biting fauna. Snakes and ticks are a present and valuable feature of Florida’s natural environment.
- Keep a distance of at least 100 yards from all wildlife encountered during your hike. If wildlife reacts to your presence at all you are too close. Do not feed the wildlife. Hunting is not permitted.
- Remember that all park resources – fossils, plants, animals, artifacts and rocks – are to remain as you find them. All visitors are entitled to the same sense of discovery you experience when traveling the park trails.
- All pets must remain on a 6ft leash. Always pickup and pack out pet waste.
- No motorized vehicles are allowed on the trails.

**Leave only your Footprints!**

NAS Pensacola MWR  
450 Radford Blvd, Bldg 4143  
Pensacola, FL 32508  
850-452-3806

www.NAVYMWRPENSACOLA.com
NAS PENASCOLA TRAILS

**SUNEC’KE TRAIL**
DISTANCE: 0.7 Miles
HABITAT: COASTAL WETLANDS, PINE/OAK GROVES
TERRAIN: NATURAL PATH
DIFFICULTY: Easy
PARKING: Murray Rd & Cunningham St

Sunec’ke Trail is an easy 0.7 mile trail that leads to a pavilion outlook providing a panoramic view of Bayou Grande. The trail takes you along the coastline of Bayou Grande, allowing hikers to see a variety of species inhabiting the coastal wetland ecosystem.

**BAYOU GRANDE NATURE TRAIL**
DISTANCE: 1.3 Miles
HABITAT: COASTAL WETLANDS, PINE/OAK GROVES
TERRAIN: NATURAL PATH
DIFFICULTY: Easy
PARKING: Ski Beach

Bayou Grande Nature Trail is an easy 1.3 mile loop through beautiful coastal wetlands and pine and oak groves. Along the trail are beautiful views of Bayou Grande where it is common to spot various waterfowl. The trail is also dotted with interpretive signage so hikers can learn more about the natural features of this area. Pets are permitted.

**JOSEPH KANE LIGHTHOUSE TRAIL**
DISTANCE: 0.89 Miles
HABITAT: PINE/OAK GROVES
TERRAIN: NATURAL PATH
DIFFICULTY: Easy
PARKING: NAVY LODGE/LIGHTHOUSE POINT

Quick jaunt off of the radford fitness trail with great views of the Pensacola Lighthouse and Pensacola Bay.

BLUE ANGEL PARK TRAILS

**BLUE ANGEL PARK TRAIL**
DISTANCE: 1.3 Mile Loop
HABITAT: PINE/OAK/PALMETTO FOREST
TERRAIN: NATURAL PATH
DIFFICULTY: Easy
PARKING: Marina

The Blue Angel Park Trail is an easy 1.3 mile loop, starting and ending at the park’s wooded amphitheater. Hikers will enjoy a flat, natural terrain meandering through pine, oak and palmetto forests.

**BACKROAD TRAILS**
DISTANCE: 0.1 - 1.4 Miles Trails
HABITAT: PINE FOREST
TERRAIN: UNPAVED ROADS
DIFFICULTY: Easy
PARKING: MARINA

The Backroad Trails meander through vast and beautiful pine forests located at Blue Angel Park. The Backroad Trails are a simple network of dirt roads that were cut through the woods during the time when the historic Bronson Field training base was established in 1943. Biking is permitted.

CORY STATION TRAIL

**CORRY STATION TRAIL**
DISTANCE: 4 Mile Loop
HABITAT: GRASS/TREES
TERRAIN: SANDY/PAVED
DIFFICULTY: Easy
PARKING: Wenzel Fitness Center

A combination of sandy trail and paved sidewalk that runs around the perimeter of Corry Station, with exercise stations scattered along the path. Along the sidewalk, near roads where the trail route becomes ambiguous, a very thick yellow line leads the way to the next off road section of the trail. Parking available behind Wenzel Fitness Center.

Wenzel Fitness Center
3711 Chief’s Way
Pensacola, FL 32507
(850) 452-6198

Blue Angel Park
2100 Bronson Rd
Pensacola, FL 32506
(850) 390-6133 or (850) 281-5489